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Andrew A gena 
n a rural state like Nebraska, the implementation of any 
legislation aimed at improving efficiency in local public 
education, while providing more equitable educational 
benefits, likely would not be smooth or speedy. This is due 
in large part to the conglomerate pattern of the state's 587 
local school districts. Some are physically very large, 
others very small; and some have huge enrollments while 
many have very few students. Some provide elementary-
only education, some are secondary-only, and sti ll others 
are K-12 (Figure 1). Elementary-only districts are either 
joined with secondary-only districts or affiliated with K-12 
districts to form school systems. Some school districts 
have no students. 
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Nebraska's pattern of public school districts is the 
result of decades of change in local populations and econo-
mies, influenced by taxpayers' efforts to keep property taxes 
low. This complex mixture of school districts is, in part, the 
reason for the enormous variation in per student expenditure 
across the state. The purpose of this article is to provide a 
summary of per student expenditure by district size, with an 
emphasis on the expensive and inexpensive districts within 
each size group. Nebraska Department of Education data for 
the 1999-2000 school year were used. 
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The Districts 
Five hundred and seventy-one districts held classes 
during the 1999-2000 school year; 16 school districts had no 
students. The average per student expenditure for these 571 
districts was $6,201 , ranging from less than $2,400 to over 
$47,000. District enrollment averaged 477 students, ranging 
fromO.5Ioalmost42,800.' The average size of these districts 
was 161 square miles, ranging from five to over 3,600 square 
miles (Figure 2). 
The districts that held classes were divided into 
seven size groups. A scatter plot of enrollment versus per 
student expenditure was constructed, and seven clusters 
were distinguishable. These clusters were used to divide the 
districts into groups (Figure 3). The dots indicate each district's 
per student expenditure and enrollment. 
The top two panels in Figure 3 include elementary-
only districts. The remaining five panels are a mixture of 
elementary-only, secondary-only, and K-12 districts. The 
scatter plot also indicates economies of scale average per 
student expenditu res declined as district enrollment increased. 
A slight upturn in the final panel suggests that there may be a 
size limit for economies of scale. However, the districts in the 
last panel comprise the state's large metro districts, and may 
reflect higher teacher salaries that likely are due to the higher 
cost of living in metro areas (Table 1, page 4). 
Per student expenditures were ranked and the top 
and bottom 10 percent of each size group were identified-
114 school districts, half expensive, half inexpensive. The 
dots that lie above and below the shaded areas in Figure 3 
represent the expensive and inexpensive districts. Only three 
of the expensive districts had a city or town with more than 
2,500 people, while eight inexpensive districts had a city or 
town of this size. Go to http://www.bbr.unl.edu/ed9900.html 
for detailed information on all school districts for 1 999-2000. 
The Expensive and the Inexpensive 
Are there identifiable reasons why some districts 
have relatively high per student expenditures and others 
within the same size group have relatively low average per 
student expenditures? Ifso, can these factors be changed or 
replicated in order to reduce overall average per student 
expenditures? Unfortunately, there are no clear and simple 
answers to these questions. However, the formulation of 
meaningful answers began with an investigation of any plau-
sible relationships between per student expenditures and the 
more prominent characteristics of the state's school districts, 
such as enrollment, student-teacher ratios, land area, stu-
dent density, teacher salaries, and property taxes. 
Table 2 (page 5) presents the characteristics of the 
expensive and inexpensive districts for each group. A two-
step process determined the relative high/low values. First, 
each district was ranked within its group for each character-
istic (e.g., enrollment). Then, the rankings were averaged 
according to subgroup expensive, inexpensive, or other-
and the expensive and inexpensive subgroups were 
normalized using the value of the other subgroup. These 
indices were translated into categories from very high to very 
low. Recall that these ran kings were relative to other mem-
bers of the size group. 
These characteristics were examined categorically 
(e.g., enrollment) in order to highlight the differences between 
expensive and inexpensive districts. Then the analysis con-
sidered how these factors were related through examination 
of the interplay of categories in several size groups. 
'Average Daily Membership (ADM}-the number of students used to calculate per student expenditure. 
Rure2 
School DisUict Ranges and Averages-Per Student Expenditures, Average Dailv 
Membership, and land Area, 1999·2000 
Per Student Expenditures 
Range: $2,500 - $47 ,000 
Average: $6 ,200 
Average Daily Membership 
Range: 0.5 - 42,800 
Average: 477 Land Area (sq. miles) 
Range: 5 - 3,620 
Average: 161 
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Figure 3 
Annual Per Student Expenditure, bv District TYpe and Size Group, 1999-2000 
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Characteristics by Category 
Regular education student-teacher ratios were the 
most consistent indicalorof per student expenditure. Expen-
sive districts had low ratios, while inexpensive districts had 
high ratios. Consider a hypothetical example: four districts 
with the same average teachersalaryof $30,000. One district 
has one student and one teacher, the next has five students 
per teacher, another has ten students per teacher, the last has 
15 students per teacher. The per student costs for the 
teachers' salaries alone are 530,000, $6,000, S3,000, and 
$2,000, respectively. Higher student·teacher ratios were the 
most important factor in lower per student expenditure. 
Enrollment-recall that high/low was relative to the 
size group-was not as consistent as student-teacher ratios 
in determining per student expenditure, but a pattern was 
.. , 
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180 to 499 
Size Group 
500 to 4 ,999 
5,000+ 
discernible. Expensive districts had relatively low enrollment, 
while inexpensive districts had high enrollment. The excep-
tions to this generalization will be examined in the size group 
observations later in this article. 
Student density-students per square mile was 
nearly as consistent as student·teacher ratios in determining 
expenditure. Expensive school districts had lowstudentden-
sities. Inexpensive schools had high densities. Density also 
was related to land area: low-density districts were relatively 
large, while high·density districts were smaller, relative to 
their size group. Student density and land area had direct 
impact on student-teacher ratios. Some dislrictsdid not have 
enough students within their borders to raise student-teacher 
ratios to reasonable levels. 
-
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Table 1 
Per Student Averages, by Size Group, 1999-2000 
Annual Average 
Cost Per Daily Average 
Size Group Count Student Membership Area 
0 16 nla nla 58.4 
1 - 9 104 $8 ,807 5.9 96.7 
10 - 29 113 $6.910 17.2 80.6 
30 - 59 46 $8,125 39.2 191.1 
60-179 74 $7,725 125.5 216.4 
180 - 499 146 $6,724 312.8 244.5 
500 - 4,999 81 $5,920 1,245.8 167.2 
5,000+ 7 $6,067 17,138.9 52.1 
State 587 $6,201 477.3 161.0 
Teacher salaries also were a factor in determination 
of cost per student. Statewide, regular education teacher 
salaries, excluding benefits, accounted for 36 percent of all 
expenditures. Generally, expensive districts paid higher sala-
ries while the opposite was true in the inexpensive districts. 
Mosl of the expensive districts had relatively high 
property tax levy rates in spite of comparatively high property 
values. Expensive districts also relied on property taxes to a 
greater extent than did the inexpensive districts. Whether by 
choice or circumstance, expensive districts paid the price 
locally. 
Characteristics by Size Group 
Expensive districts were characterized as having 
large areas with low densities and very low student-teacher 
ratios. Inexpensive districts were relatively small areas with 
high student densities and high student-teacher ratios. The 
comments in this section are not exhaustive, but are offered 
to serve as a guide for interpretation of Table 2. 
The most interesting contrast was between the two 
smallest expensive size groups, both of which were com-
prised entirely of elementary~only districts (the top two panels 
in Figure 3). Comparison of the two size groups indicated that 
there were economies of scale present in this type of district. 
The average cost per student for the smallest expensive 
group (1-9 students) was over $20,000, while in the other 
group (1 0-29 students) the per student expenditure was less 
than $13,000. Again, student~teacher ratios played a role...-
the larger of the two had a ratio of slightly over six-to~one, while 
the smaller size group averaged just over two students per 
Properly 
Average Regular Ed. Regular Ed. Taxes 
Student Teacher Student~ Average Rec'd Per 
Density Salary Teacher Ratio Levy Student 
nla nla nla 0.947 nla 
0.08 $21 ,188 49 1.037 $3,972 
0.2 $23,656 8,0 1.027 $3,384 
0.2 528,270 9,0 1.041 $4,864 
06 $28,970 10.0 0.970 $4,480 
1.3 $30,824 12.6 0.995 $3,548 
7.5 $34,891 15.5 0.996 $2,719 
329.1 $36,846 15.6 0.969 $2,647 
3.0 $34,307 14.5 0.987 $2,904 
teacher. Regular education teacher salaries were notfactors 
in the difference. Expensive districts in the larger size group 
paid teachers, on average, over $8,000 more than did the 
smallest size group. Significantly, the larger size group was 
also the only expensive size group with high student density. 
Secondary~only districts were consistently the most 
expensive districts in the state. Nine of 18 secondary-only 
districts were classed in the expensive category of their size 
group. 
The inexpensive and expensive districts for the larg-
est size group (5,000 or more students) were in the Omaha 
metro area. They had many traits in common enrollment, 
area, and density were relatively low, while teacher salaries 
were relatively high. However, the expensive district had a 
very low student-teacher ratio, was funded bya high levy rate, 
and relied on property taxes for a high proportion of its 
revenue. The inexpensive district had very high student-
teacher ratios, a lower levy rate, and had less reliance on 
property taxes. 
Conclusion 
The conglomerate pattern of public school districts in 
Nebraska makes identification of common traits difficult. This 
article has attempted to simplify and distinguish some of the 
more prominent reasons forthewidevariation in spending for 
public education in the state. The most important factor is the 
student-teacher ratio. However, the secondary factors of 
district land area and student density are key. If Nebraska's 
public schools are to be made more efficient and equitable, 
further study will be necessary . 
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Table 2 
Relative Rank of Expensive and Inexpensive Districts, 1999-2000 
Expensive Districts 
Regular 
Ed. Teacher 
Size Group Enrollment Area Density Salaries 
1 ·9 very low high low low 
10 - 29 high low high high 
30·59 high very high very low high 
60 - 179 same high low high 
180 - 499 low very high low same 
500 - 4,999 low high low high 
5,000+ very low very low low very high 
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Inexpensive Distric ts 
, 
1·9 high same high low 
10 - 29 high low high low 
30 - 59 low low high low 
60-179 low low high high 
180 - 499 high low high low 
500 - 4.999 very high low very high low 
5,000+ low low very low high 
0 '999 0 2000 
TOlal Nonfarm Wage & Salary EmplDvmenl 
2001 
940,000 4.0 
920,000 3.5 3.0 
~ 900,000 ~ l~~ , -g 880,000 
~ 
860,000 --= 1.5 
1.0 
840,000 0.5 
820,000 0.0 
J F M A M J J A S 0 N D J F 
Student-
Teacher 
Ratio 
very low 
low 
very low 
very low 
very low 
low 
very low 
very high 
very high 
very high 
very high 
very high 
high 
very high 
M A M 
, 
Property Property 
Tax Tax 
Levy Rec'd 
high high 
high very high 
same very high 
high very high 
low high 
high high 
very high very high 
high low 
high low 
high low 
low very low 
low low 
same very low 
low low 
J J A S 0 N D 
Note: All 1999 and 2000 monthly employment data are considered estimates until benchmarked. Data shown for 1999 and 2000 are the most current 
revised estimates available. Final benchmark-ed monthly data for 1999 are expected to be released by the Nebraska Department of Labor in mid·2000. 
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YTO Chango" Detember 2000 YTO Chango " ($GOO) ($GOO) Yr. Ago (SOOO) ($GOO) Yr. Ago 
2,225 19,524 -7.9 Keoesaw, Adams 440 7.5 2.208 20,221 -5.4 Kimball, Kimban 2,550 6.8 8,193 71,244 0.2 La Vista, Sarpy 15,357 8.8 814 6,960 -12,5 laurel, Cedar 532 3.2 873 9,949 10,2 lexinwon. Dawson 9.254 5.9 328 2,763 4.0 lirx:o n,lancaster 278,988 4.3 
'" 
3,513 4.3 Louisville, Cass 502 -3.3 1,559 16,480 6.6 loop em; Sherman 928 -21.6 1.535 12,744 6.2 ~. rt 521 ~.O 3,182 29,426 2.2 ison, Madison 1,115 6.4 3,192 28,891 ~ .8 McCook, Red Wb 13,495 . , .7 123 796 -1.6 M[ffc)(d, Seward 1,112 -3.7 610 5,869 1.8 Minalarek Scotts Bluff 199 4.3 99' 8.405 8.1 Minden, eame~ 2,240 ~.9 727 5,527 7.2 Mitchell. Scotts luff 846 -15.1 16,698 145,199 10.1 Morri~. Sootts Bluff 597 10.1 240 1.678 1.9 Nebraska City, Otoe 7,439 ~.9 27105 250,935 3.6 Neligh, Antelope 1,615 ~.3. 700 7,194 3..8 Newman Grove, Madison 4" 3. .6 592 7,320 12.3 NOffolk, Madison 43,315 4.7 8,618 83,748 1.0 North Bend, Dodge 760 3..2 815 6,494 -13.5 North Platte, Lin<:OIn 32,926 5. ' 542 5,214 -3,9 O'Neill, Hen 5.125 5.0 1,142 13,692 0.3. Oakland, Burt In .13.0 I 4,501 46.437 4.4 Ogallala. Keilll 6,577 -1.9 1,418 10,458 6.8 Omaha, Douglas 633,719 2. , 3.78 3,815 22.6 Ord, val~ 2,869 8.7 2,086 21 ,315 -1.8 D&ooIo. "" 610 -24.9 
'.505 16,069 -5.8 Oshkosh, Garden 660 -3.0 6.480 59.788 3..7 Osmond, Pierce 507 -13.6 683. 5,920 -1.2 Oxford, Fumas 626 -1.9 
4" 5,067 ~.8 Papillion, Sa~ 12235 1.3. 3.71 3,362 -25.0 Pawnee City. awnee 509 -5.4 26,205 255,301 , .6 Pender, Thurston 924 1.7 3,488 37,105 1.1 Pierre, Pierce 1,320 2.4 797 7,355 6.8 Plainview, Pierce 1,013 7.9 1.387 12.423 -11.7 Plattsmouth, Cass 4,427 ~ , 
3.512 34.371 -14.6 Ponca, Dixon 3.53. -43.4 514 4.648 ~ .6 Ralston, ~IaS 3..83.6 0.3. 513. 4.375 4. , Randolph, cedar 588 08 7J2 5,591 11 .6 Ravenna, Bulfalo 852 -12.0 1.'" 19,431 6.8 Red Cloud, Webster 802 0.0 
4" 3.788 7.6 Rushvffie, Sheridan 779 -12.0 584 3,235 1.7 Safgent Custer 597 11 .8 1,281 11 ,144 2.7 Schuyler, CoHax 2.708 4.3. 295 4,711 -1.1 Scottsbluff. Scotts Bluff 32,218 23. 629 5.147 -0.7 Scribner, Dodge 507 -13.1 2,503 28.113 ~.4 Seward. Seward 5,910 0.0 3.58 4.504 -5.5 Shelby, Polk 512 10.2 3.74 3,672 -28.3 Shelton, Buffalo 62<> ·23.5 4,172 38,869 4 .9 Silney, Cheyenne 12,343 65 270 2,354 21 .0 South SiOux City, Dakota 9,557 -2.5 3.585 31 ,322 -1 .2 S"",re • . "1J 615 12.3 867 7.004 0.7 St Paul. Howa 1,728 5.5 28,775 289.751 3.4 Stanton, Stanton 843. 1.5 862 6,214 7.4 SlmmSbU~, Polk 1,D38 12.6 752 6,543 4.0 Superior, uckolls 2,170 ·2.5 2.004 17,397 -9.4 Suthe~and , Uncoln 608 8.1 4,. 3,685 4.2 Sullon, CIa&roe 1,321 ~.9 5,443 51.703 8. , Syracuse. ' .3.00 3..1 1.122 10,146 10 Tecumseh. JohnSOl'l 1.221 4 .9 2,174 19.715 4 .0 Tekamah, Burt 1.387 ~.6 3.064 30,176 5.2 nlen. Madison 3.85 -31.1 70,809 658,425 5.0 Uoca, Seward 429 5.0 1,193 13,349 10.2 ValentiJe, Cherry 6.269 10.9 3,434 35,688 -5.5 Valley, Douglas 982 24.4 2,182 18,908 ·2.1 Wahoo, Saunders 2,904 12 27,542 256,686 0.8 Wakefield, Dixon 589 9.9 
50' 4.662 5.3 Wauneta. Chase 573. 3..2 1,611 16,227 -25.2 Waverty, Lancaster 1.317 23.5 995 8,313 10.7 Wayne, Wayne 4.868 2.4 3.99 3,172 1.1 Weep!lg Waler, Gass 846 -7.5 5.508 54,456 3..6 West POint. Cuming 5,946 9.2 546 4,919 11.7 Wilber. Sa~e 898 41 3.56 3.890 -3.0.4 Wisner. Cumiog 743. 1.0 795 9,002 0.9 Wood River, Hal 4" 1.7 2,398 21 ,942 -9.8 Wymore, Gage 516 3.0 416 2.906 7.3 Y oric.. York 12,169 0.5 47,913 435,287 5.6 
'Does not include motor vehicle sales. Motor vehicle net taxable retail sales are reported by county only. 
Sowce Nebrasl<a ~pa-t"""'1 01 Rev",""", 
.. 
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Net Taxable Heta s for ska S 1$0001 
Motor Vehicle Sales Other Sales Motor Vehicle Sales Other Sales 
""""", YTO """",,, YTO 
""""'" 
YTD 
"""""'" 
YTO 
2000 YTO % Chg. \IS 2000 YTD "Chg, \IS 2000 YTO "Chg. \IS 2000 YTD " Chg. \IS (SOlO) ($000) Yr. Ago (1000) (SOOIJ) Vr. Ago ('000) (1000) Yr. Ago (1000) (1000) Yr. Ago 
Nebraska 177,366 2,605,186 33 1,938,074 17,789,435 33 Howard 727 10,827 14.4 2,442 20,414 '.6 
Adams 3,133 44,319 '.5 28,760 265,478 0.' Jefferson 803 13,617 ,., 5.526 51,658 -3.0 
Anteklpe 1,042 12,)15 10.1 3,095 26,496 .1.5 Johnson 397 6,053 -9.5 1,852 14,779 ·2.7 
Arthur 69 804 -14.6 (D) 10) 10) Keamey 931 12.249 14.1 2,635 24,598 -, .6 
Banner 114 1.796 25.2 10) 10) (D) Keith "2 15,979 0.8 7,303 75,489 .1.7 
Blaine 69 1,449 53.0 10) 10) 10) Keya Palwi 204 1.999 43.3 261 1,568 19.2 
""'" 
701 10.437 ' .0 3,229 26,585 ·3.7 KimbaD 600 7,994 30.6 2,673 23,013 6.' 
Box Butte 1,706 18.636 3.0 6.662 75,102 0.6 K"" 1.017 13.193 11.9 4,012 32.369 ~., Boy' 2" 3.113 5.6 1,033 7.035 -1.1 Lancaster 23,278 343.223 4.3 284,624 2.714,678 4.7 
'rowo 435 6,127 11.1 2,542 21,084 -7.0 Lincoln 3,597 52,007 ~.1 34,644 308,467 5.1 
Buffalo 3,941 63,784 7.2 51,558 467,617 4.6 Logan 161 1,779 0.7 10) 10) 10) 
'"" 
959 12,863 3.7 3,071 28,lSO -7.1 Loop 117 1,126 22.8 10) 10) 10) 
BuUer 
'" 
12,591 -7.8 2,829 25,316 6.2 McPherson 165 1,210 37.3 10) 10) 10) 
C," 3,052 44,4 15 -16 8,274 80.946 0.6 Madison 3,283 48,225 -1.9 46,483 411 ,357 4.4 
C",,, 1,255 15,988 9.2 3,839 32,197 ~.8 
"'''''' 
828 12,837 0.1 2,994 29,785 1.4 
Ctwe 8J9 9,366 . 19.1 3,064 26,538 ·7.1 
""'" 
593 9,147 1.7 2,010 19.633 2.2 
Ch"", 974 11,218 10.6 6,671 58,901 10.4 N, .. 437 5,992 6.5 1,401 10,713 4.5 
Cheyenne 1,177 18,409 7.2 12,853 122, 197 6.4 Nemaha '64 11.791 6.5 3,755 33,112 3.0 
Clay 767 12,629 89 3.371 26,142 ·3.6 Nuckolls 510 7,625 1.5 3,283 28,295 5.6 
Colfax 1,002 14,947 3.6 3,979 33,823 4.7 01., 1,365 24,245 3.2 9,391 95,376 -2.9 
Cuming 1,170 17,448 20.7 7,475 62,490 6.9 p"",~ 275 4,598 4.0 928 6.268 -6.3 
Custer 1,357 19,563 122 6,693 60,922 5.9 Pertins 605 7)32 0.3 1,619 16,291 9.9 
Dakota 1,826 27,883 .2] 11 ,174 108,841 -1.9 Phelps 1,338 18,173 12.2 6,113 58,026 3.8 
0 .... 741 10,910 -3.8 7,338 67,212 3.9 Pierce 1,080 12,061 32 3.003 23,055 0.0 
Dawsoo 2,379 39,782 18.5 16.406 165,173 4.9 Platte 3,410 SO,689 0.4 28.076 272,481 1., 
"''''' 
160 3,939 20.4 1 ,31 4 13.285 2.3 Polk 1 ,090 11,600 16.5 2,410 25,181 -1.1 
Dixon 553 9,125 0.0 1,405 9.216 -17.5 Red Wi llow 1,326 19,358 7.3 13,954 144.293 -1 .5 
Dodg' 3.386 52,808 3.5 31.731 312,836 3.2 Richardson 730 13,134 7' 4,483 38,108 ~.9 
Douglas 42.636 651,719 <.7 643,691 6.178,011 2.1 Rock 211 3,513 18.9 680 6,122 0.5 
Dundy 409 4,508 13.5 ,,. 7,404 3.6 Saline 1.332 19,918 6.7 5,887 SO,990 -10.5 
''''''''' 
1,010 12,228 24.7 3,606 29,157 0.2 So", 14,198 203.577 3,6 66.219 557.617 7.3 
Franklin 482 5,891 14.6 1,282 10,121 <.2 Saunders 2.442 35.031 5.8 8,026 77,520 4.1 
Frontier 466 5,868 14.9 1,157 8,515 3.2 Sa.>tts Bluff 3,622 53,780 ~6 39,476 342.435 2.9 
Furnas 566 9.925 19.0 3,097 27,714 7.0 Seward ' .538 24,930 <.2 8,030 75,881 ~.2 G", 2.120 32.750 5.6 19,086 161,502 10.2 Sheridan 8" 10,098 13.9 4,003 33,582 -2.9 
Garden 387 3,992 9.0 955 7.900 1.2 Shennan 330 5,056 2.9 1,352 7,634 -15.0 
Garfield 272 2.790 3.3 1,418 10,458 6.8 Sioux 126 3,402 8.2 218 1,680 5.6 
Gosper 337 4,347 13.0 482 4,452 ·24.6 Stanton 712 8.729 ~.2 1,086 9,696 <.6 G"", 122 1,746 -7.6 566 3,495 17.9 Thayer 65' 9.71J3 5.5 3.108 27,320 -14.9 
Greeley 
"" 
4.238 13.1 900 8,137 OA Thomas 82 1.631 3.0 464 3.420 ·2.3 
H,' 4,936 81,749 6.5 73.484 680,909 5.1 Thurston 315 5.255 ~.2 1,239 11,224 3.3 
Hamilton 1,269 16,987 7.0 3.892 33,329 ~,5 Valley 538 7,103 14.9 3,178 28.055 7.7 
Harlan 579 6.218 -3.7 1.174 9,'" •. 2 Washin9ton 2,745 36.124 1.3 10,578 94.030 2.9 
Hayes m 2,402 10.7 10) 10) 10) Wayne 921 12,740 '.5 5.202 47.726 1.7 
Hitchcock 573 6.254 19.1 1,159 8,089 3.' Websler 589 6.552 15.2 1,591 15,131 0.3 
Ho' 1,592 19,929 14.1 8,455 75,946 4] Wh_ 205 1,808 13.8 212 1.373 15.2 
Hooker 57 1,389 10.4 480 4.993 12.5 Yo' 1,787 23,464 9.0 13.935 137,860 1.2 
'Totals may not add due to rounding 
(D) Denotes disclosure suppression 
sou-C<l. NebrasQ Oe~n1 01 ReveRlle 
Note 0/1 Net Taxable Retail Sales 
Users of this series should be aware that taxable retail sales are not generated exclusively by traditional outlets such as 
clothing, discount, and hardware stores. While businesses classified as retail trade firms account for, on average, slightly 
more than half of total taxable sales, sizable portions of taxable sales are generated by service establishments, electric and 
gas utilities, wholesalers, telephone and cable companies, and manufacturers. 
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Northwest Panhandle 
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North Central 
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Note to Readers 
The charls on pages 8 and 9 report nonfarm employment by place 
of worl< for each region. 
Southwest Panhandle 
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'By place of work 
··Current month data are preliminary and subject to revision 
Note: January-March 2000 monthly employment data are benchmar1o:.ed. 
Apr il 20aO-March 2001 data are estimates and will be benchmarked in 
early 2002. Data for April·December 2001 are estimates until 
benchmar1led In earlly 2003. AI! estimates are the most CtJrrent revised 
data ava ilable. 
Source Ntbrn~ ()epartmen\ cI Labor. Labor Ma/1<eIlnIotmatJon· Kalh)" C~I 
D ..• , • ~ ., , ..... n .. 
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2001 
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10 
Dece 
YTD 
Regional Relail Sales [$0001 
vs Yr. 
.Irthwast Panhandle 
23,636 
1.7 
Pln"ndle 
North CenlJ'8l 
23,287 
6.4 
65,956 
3.3 
WostCo.bII 
51,257 
3.3 
20,363 
5.9 
Sioal City MSA 
~. 
13,000 
~2.0 J Marth.1st 
OmahaMSA 
<1 791 ,393 2.2 
SDutlleast lincoln MSA 
51l1111oast CO.bal 
307,902 
4.6 
Sialelolar 
2,115,440 
3.3 
51." .. est Cllb II 
24,216 
...--c ___ :::-- " 
222 ,707 
, 
110.119 
1.6 I • • 0.3 
"."'.?:'I values may not add to state total due to unallocated sales 
Siale rm 
bV 
& Salarv 
Total 
Construction & Mining 
Manufacturing 
Durables 
Nondurables 
leU" 
Trade 
Wholesale 
Retail 
FIRE·" 
Services 
Government 
"By place of worK 
"Transportation, Communication, and Utilities 
·"Finance, Insurance, and Real Estate 
Soosce Nebraska ~nt 01 L~bOf l800r MM<1tI In/,,,,,,,,bCIn 
901,866 
41 ,510 
119,065 
57 ,590 
61,475 
57,699 
216.810 
54,093 
162,717 
60,973 
252,259 
153,550 
4.3 
Note: January-March 2000 monthly employment data are benchmaf1(ed. April 
2000-March 2001 data are estimates and will be benchmarKed in early 2002. 
Data for April-December 2001 are estimates until bench marked in earlly 
2003. All estimates are the most current revised data available. Labor force 
data for 2000 and 2001 will be revised. 
• 
Price I 
Consumer Price Index - U* 
(1982-84 = 100) 
(not seasonally adjusted) 
YTD % 
% Change Change 
March vs vs Yr. Ago 
2001 Yr. Ago (inflation rate) 
Alillems 176.2 
Commodities 150.7 
Services 201 .8 
' U = All urban consumers 
Scu~ u s a .. e au rA laDOr SUllrSIQ 
Siale labor Force 
Labor Force 
Employment 
Unemployment Rate 
' By place of residence 
3.0 
10 
4.5 
s".,..~: Nebf.ske ()epartmen! oIl.boo". lIIbor Marice! inlorm.lhon 
2.2 
1.2 
3.0 
January 
2001 
935,975 
906,842 
3.1 
• 
COlillty of the MOllth 
Rock 
Bassen- Seat 
license plate prefix number: 81 
Size of county: 1,003 square miles, ranks 15111 in j,\ltXI GUilla of MOllth 
the state 
Population: 1,756 in 2000, a change of -1 3.0 percent from 1990 
Per capita personal income: $20,754 in 1998, ranks 54th in the state 
Net taxable retail sales ($000): $9,115 in 1999 a change of 2.1 percent from 1998: 
$9,635 from January through December 2000, a change of 6.5 percent from the same 
period the previous year. 
Unemployment rate : 4.2 percent in Rock County, 2.9 percent in Nebraska in 1999 
Rick 
Stall Clanlll 
Nonfarm employment (1999)1; 890,821 490 
(wage & salary) (percent of total) 
Construction and Mining 5.0 1.4 
Manufacturing 13.2 5.1 
TCU 6.4 3.1 
Wholesale Trade 6.2 14.3 
Retail Trade 18.0 13.7 
FIRE 6.8 3.7 
Services 27.3 13.9 
Government 17.1 45.1 
Agriculture: 
, 
Number of farms: 316 in 1997; 310in 1992; 313 in 1987 
Average farm size: 1,997 acres in 1997; 2,122 acres in 1992 
Market value of farm products sold : $55.6 million in 1997 ($176,043 average per 
farm); $52.1 million in 1992 ($168,100 average per farm) 
By place of work 
SOUtees- u S e",eau of me Cencu •. U S BUfNU of Economic Arlalys,., NO'braska Oftpartment of labor, N~aska Oep,rummt of R8'Venue. 
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Chart Maker-Coming Soon to 
NU ONRAMP!! 
Chart Maker is a new feature that soon will be 
added to NU ONRAMP. Chart Maker will enable users to 
select a row of data and a series of years, then view the 
information in a chart. Data points will be transected 
with a trend line. Next, the user will be able to format a 
chart title, then save the chart as a jpeg file to a hard 
drive or print it directly from the website. 
Initially, Chart Maker will be applicable to Ne-
braska income and employment data. Later, other data 
sets will be added to the feature to give NU ONRAMP 
users a broader range of chartable data. 
Un ivers it y of Nebrllska+Lincoln-1 [orvcy Perlman, Cho/utJ/,,. 
College of Business Adm inis u ation-Cymhia J I. ~hll4,r:ln, DtOl1 
University of Nebraska-Uncoln 
An toQUaII opponurily en .... , ... 
willi • compro~ plan for d"rversity. 
Bureau of Business Research [BBRI 
~. ~ specializes in ... 
"9- economic impact assessment 
~ demographic and economic projections 
...... survey design 
~ compilation and analysis of data 
~--. 
. . ---
For the latest 
Consumer Price 
goto 
BBR 
Onlinel 
Reminder! 
Visit BBR Online! for access to 
NUONRA MP 
and much more! 
www.bbr. unl.edu 
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